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Abstract 

The term big data made waves and became widespread by 2011 through technology firms 

(Gandomi, 2015). Organizations across the spectrum have become increasingly consumed with 

how data they own or have access to can potentially revolutionize their operations or increase 

their customer share. Governmental departments have also become interested in how they can 

use data they generate and own to improve their systems and services. It is against this backdrop 

that a study was conducted focusing on producing data for the purposes of improving learner 

achievement and governance in schools in South Africa. The objective of the study was to 

implement an evaluation tool (Data Driven Districts Tracker) in nine schools that are recipients 

of the Old Mutual Education Flagship Program (OMEFP) in Motheo District in the Free State 

Province.  

Six metrics -  district leadership, school leadership, subject leadership, educator skills, learner 

results and school governance and community involvement - were used as a baseline assessment 

of the OMEFP. The tracker, a survey instrument with questions specific to each group of 

educators, subject heads of department, deputy principals and principals, was the primary data 

collection method. A second method the Data Driven Districts Dashboard (DDD) was also used. 

An online system that extracts school data from a national data system called the South African 

School Management Administration System (SA-SAMS), individualizes it and presents it in 

visuals with a less complex interface for schools to access and use to inform decision making. 

The tracker and DDD results form a progress report mechanism to funding and participant 

stakeholders and informs them of the scores in learner achievement and how educators and 

school management teams fare in various categories aligned to the six metrics. The results also 
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highlight possible deficiencies and challenges that exist in the schools that necessitate urgent 

interventions and mechanisms focused on the improvement of instruction, skills or governance. 
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Introduction 

The United Nations Secretary General Mr. Ban Ki Moon describes the 17 Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) launched in 2016 as “a shared vision of humanity and social 

contract between the world and its people; a to-do list and a blue print for success that purposes 

to tackle the world’s social ills”. The goals have 169 targets that aim to reduce and eradicate 

poverty, inequality, and climate change amongst other global challenges, as well as improve the 

quality of education over the next 15 years (United Nations, 2015) 

The field practicum is based on goal number 4 of the 17 SDGs, a continuation of Goal 2 of the 

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), which focused on achieving universal primary 

education. Targets 4A and 4A1 of the SDGs explain access to resources and infrastructure as a 

component in reaching goal 4, and target 4c looks at the increase of qualified teachers as the key 

to achieving all the SDG 4 targets. The field practicum aligns with target 4c which requires 

governments and institutions to make concerted efforts towards closing the equity gap in the 

provision of quality education; a gap that is evident in the inadequate and uneven distribution of 

professionally trained teachers and lack of management support and capacity, particularly in 

disadvantaged areas. Educator empowerment, motivation, professional training, support within 

well-resourced efficient and effectively governed systems, and adequate recruitment and 

remuneration must be at the core of government’s education agenda as these are critically 

instrumental in the delivery of quality education (UNESCO, 2016). 
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Chapter 1 

Background and Context 

1.1 Country Context 

South Africa presently in its 23rd year of democracy has enjoyed and suffered significant 

changes. The country suffered segregation and inequality under the rule of apartheid which dates 

back from 1948 until 1994. This period saw quality human services being provided to an elite 

white minority and industrial labor and poor human services delegated to the black majority 

(McKeerver, 2016). These inherited racist systems and policies that continue to plague the South 

African government and remedying their impact is an ongoing challenge. With a population of 

55,908,865 million people having increased from 40, 558 495 million in 1994 (World Bank Data 

2017) and 5.8 million people unemployed in late 2016 (Statistics South Africa Anual Report, 

2016/17), the country remains one of the most economically unequal countries globally with a 

Gini Coefficient of .65 (World Bank 2011).  

During the first quarter of 2017 the South African economy moved into recession with a 

contraction of 0.7% following a contraction of 0.3% in the fourth quarter of 2016 (Statssa, 2017).  

Negative economic growth adversely affected employment across the board and specifically 

within the construction, non-formal agricultural, manufacturing and community services sectors. 

Unemployment increased by 1.2% to reach 27.7% during the first quarter of 2017 (Statistics 

South Africa Labor Force Survey 2017). As all human services strain in delivering services to 

the population, education is not exempt under a shrinking economy and increasing budget 

deficits. Challenges in resource allocation, skills development and lack of infrastructure 

development plague the department of education which is held accountable for the low learner 

achievements rates and the overall inferior quality of education. In the next section I discuss the 
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Department of Basic Education and its mandate as a precursor to the study and analysis of the 

field practicum. 

 

1.2 Basic Education in South Africa 

The core functions of the Department of Basic Education in South Africa are to; 

1. Improve the quality of teaching and learning  

2. Undertake regular assessments in order to track changes in learner performance  

3. Improve early childhood development 

4. Provide human resource capacity; right skills at the right time (The South African 

Department of Basic Education Service Delivery Improvement Plan 2015-2018). 

South Africa has 12.3 million learners, 386 600 teachers and 26 292 schools. High schools 

account for 6000 of the total and primary schools the remaining 20 292 (The Eastern Cape 

Department of Education 2017). The lack of resources leading to infrastructure deficiencies and 

lack of student services characterize many schools. For example, around 27 per cent of public 

schools do not have running water, 78 per cent are without libraries and 78 per cent do not have 

computers (UNICEF South Africa 2014). The ratio of teacher to learner in public schools, 32.6 

to 1 in comparison to private schools that have one teacher for every 17.5 learners (The Eastern 

Cape Department of Education 2017), creates a burden for educators in adequately teaching and 

dedicating time and attention to each learner. Added to these challenges, a study conducted by 

the Annual National Assessment on numeracy and literacy skills for foundation to intermediate 

phases (grades 1-6) revealed an achievement of partial level of learning (depending on the 

subject and grade) of 30-47 percent. Other findings indicated that the quality of teaching was 

poor, further contributing to poor learner performance (UNICEF South Africa 2017).  
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In a 2015 survey by Statistics South Africa on the reasons given by persons aged 7-18 years for 

not attending an educational institution, 20.3 percent of respondents gave poor academic 

performance as a primary reason (Statistics South Africa 2015). Figure 1 shows the bachelor 

pass percentage for all provinces in South Africa for the period 2016. The very low national pass 

rate of 26% confirms the need for interventions such as the Old Mutual Flagship Project, the 

objectives and activities of which will be explained later in further detail.  

Figure 1: Bachelor Pass Percentage in South Africa for 2016 

 

 

Source: Gauteng Department of Basic Education MEC Presentation: Education Lekgotla 

2017 

Figure 2 compares 2015 with 2016 grade 12 pass rates among all provinces in South Africa, 

including the field practicum province of the Free State which achieved a pass rate above 80% 

for both 2015 and 2016. 
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The Eastern Cape Province performed the lowest at 55% and 59% for both years followed by 

Kwa-Zulu Natal at 60% and 66%. The poor results are due to a lack of resources, skills, capacity 

and management particularly in lower grades. These problems are magnified in the senior grades 

and particularly in grade 12 results which are critical and essential in applying and getting into 

tertiary education, getting employment and ultimately improving living conditions. Figure 3 

provides a closer look at the field practicum project area. The Free State Province, a 

predominantly rural area with vast agricultural land and a 35.5% unemployment rate (Statssa 

Quarterly Labour Force Survey: Quarter 1, 2017), also bears a number of educational challenges, 

which include low pass rates in the key subjects of Mathematics, Physical Science, English and 

Geography at the ‘school exit points’ of Grades 9 and 12. The quality of instruction is low as 

well as the support of mathematics and science educators by school heads of department (Digital 

Classroom 2014). Low quality is characterized by lack of adequately skilled educators who do 

not have support and adequate resources to deliver the curriculum. The Free State also 

experiences decreased percentages of learners opting for pure Mathematics (as opposed to 
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Mathematical Literacy) and Physical Science (Digital Classroom, 2014). It is against this 

backdrop that the OMEFP was implemented in the Thaba Nchu and Botshabelo rural areas.  

 

Figure 3. Free-State Province highlighting Motheo District, Bloemfontein. 

 

Source: http://www.businessinsa.com/free-state/  

1.3 The Old Mutual Flagship Project (OMEFP) 

The Old Mutual Education Flagship Project is an initiative by Old Mutual, an international 

financial institution operating in South Africa. It has a social development arm, the Old Mutual 

Foundation, which has a range of focus areas that target marginalized citizens in the rural and 

peri-urban areas. The focus areas are: enterprise development, skills capacity building, 

education, staff volunteerism, and vulnerable communities (Old Mutual Foundation 2017). For 

this study I concentrate on the Foundation’s focus area corresponding to Education. Launched in 

2013 the initiative supports basic education interventions focused on improving school 

functioning, which affects learner achievement. This is proposed to be done by, among other 

http://www.businessinsa.com/free-state/
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things, building capacity within school leadership and governance; strengthening district level 

leadership; improving and supporting teaching skills through educator capacity building within 

Mathematics and Science subjects; curriculum and pedagogical support to educators; resource 

and infrastructure support; encouraging the establishment and maintenance of Communities of 

Practice (CoPs) amongst principal-educator community for best practice (Old Mutual Foundation 

2017). The program specifically focused on curriculum support, school management and 

leadership has produced positive results in areas like Limpopo, Gauteng and the Eastern Cape 

where outcomes include improved learner scores and achievement (Old Mutual Foundation 

2017).  The project includes the stakeholders whose roles and contributions are listed below. 

 

Stakeholder Interests and Contributions 

Figure 4 summarizes individual stakeholder contributions and expectations in the OMEFP. The 

text in black outlines inputs of each stakeholder, and the blue text highlights project expectations 

in terms of outcomes.  

The Old Mutual Board of Trustees represents the funder and is the strategic guide for the project, 

whose interests are in the provision of quality education and project impact. The University of 

the Free-State is the implementing partner providing mentors, managing the data and the ‘data 

cleansing’ process which refers to removing corrupt and inaccurate data. Their interests are 

quality data, capacity building and improved bachelor pass percentage. New Leaders Foundation 

is the implementing organization responsible for monitoring and evaluation and the Data Driven 

Districts Dashboard project. Their interests are improved learner achievement specifically in 

Math and Science subjects, quality data, and improved bachelor pass percentages. School 

Districts and School Management Teams are the participants and respondents in the study who 
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teach learners and manage the schools. Their interests are improved learner achievements, school 

management, skills development, data and project outcomes. 

Figure 4: OMEFP Stakeholder Inputs and Expectations. 

 

1.4 Host Organization 

New Leaders Foundation (NLF) is a not for profit organization based in Parktown Johannesburg 

that focuses on transforming education through leadership development and empowerment (New 

Leaders Foundation, 2017). Involved primarily with the distribution of the Data Driven Districts 

Dashboard project funded by the Michael and Susan Dell Foundation, it facilitates the roll-out 

and training of management teams of the department of basic education in utilizing the online 

data system for better quality data. The impact the organization has achieved is commendable 

with direct impact in 86 districts and 900 circuits, and indirect impact throughout the Department 

of Education, with lower levels reaching 9 million learners (New Leaders Foundation, 2017). 
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The NLF became a partner in the OMEFP when the project was rolled out in Jane Furse, 

Limpopo province in January 2016. The organization was tasked with implementing the flagship 

Data Driven Districts (DDD) program and associated DDD dashboard in 12 project schools 

(New Leaders Foundation, 2017). In June 2016, the OMEFP leadership tasked NLF to lead an 

M&E process in the Eastern Cape area of King Williams Town where it would identify the 

various quantitative metrics/indicators that OMEFP should be tracking to assess its impact in the 

following six outcome targets: district leadership, school leadership, subject leadership, educator 

skills, learner results and school governance and community involvement. The task gave rise to a 

draft Excel-based quantitative tool (DDD tracker) which was commissioned to be implemented 

in all the OMEFP project areas.  

Project areas included the Motheo District where the study was conducted. The OMEFP in the 

Free State is known as the Schools Partnership Program (SPP) housed at the University of the 

Free State (UFS). A major project that was launched in 2011 (that includes many other funding 

stakeholders) with an overall goal of improving academic achievement in key subject areas 

(Math, English, Science, Accounting) using curriculum mentoring for educators. The NLF and 

UFS SPP are partners in the implementation of the OMEFP and the monitoring and evaluation 

process. To understand the impact of data-based decision making in education projects globally, 

we review similar programs carried out and their outcomes. 

 

1.5 Data-Based Decision Making in International Education 

Interventions have been carried out in Brazil (Minas Gerais), Pakistan (Punjab), and New York, 

and in each case data have been used to improve education outcomes. In Minas Gerais, 18,000 

schools faced challenges in reading levels: in 2003, only 49% of eight-year-olds were reading at 
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the recommended level, and 31% were reading poorly (The World Bank, 2003). A targeted 

strategy – including continuous monitoring based on robust gathering and use of data, scripted 

literacy instruction materials, standardized teaching techniques, and teacher training and 

coaching – led to an impressive turn-around. By the year 2010, 86% of eight-year-olds were 

reading at the recommended proficiency level, and the portion of those scoring poorly in reading 

had been reduced to 6%. Results were informed by rigorous data collection and analysis. Data 

have been used to effect changes in the outcomes and improve literacy (The World Bank 2003). 

In New York, Grow Network's print and web-bases school data reports aim to link data results 

with learning and improved learner achievement (Brunner et, al. 2009). The system is designed 

to organize and provide raw data on test scores and state performance levels in line with the New 

York State standards.  

The system organizes raw data for different users (i.e. teacher, administrator, student, parent), 

providing specific data for each as they mean different things for different audiences. Data are 

interpreted into information that informs audience decisions related to instruction, learner and 

curriculum development and support. A survey was done along with interviews to understand 

how the tool was used by educators across New York and how it informed their decision-making 

in their classrooms. The results showed that 37% of teachers used the Grow Reports monthly, 

and 32% of the teachers reporting using the reports three to six times throughout the year 

(Brunner et. al, 2009). This can be interpreted as finding the system useful for educator decision-

making. The tool also facilitated different results for different audiences, i.e. better planning for 

educators, diverse needs of diverse learners, more discussions about student learning and shaped 

professional development for educators. Administrators and school heads could identify areas of 

need and direct resources and attention where it needed. The Grow reports proved to be an 
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effective navigational tool for educators and a critical tool for administrators and executives for 

accountability purposes (Brunner et, al. 2009). 

In 2011, the government of Punjab launched a program targeted at improving access, quality, 

and infrastructure challenges that faced more than 60 000 schools in the rural areas. Here again 

the strategy included data driven decision-making, low-tech highly innovative approaches, clear 

targets and detailed context-specific implementation plans. The program had remarkable results 

in just 18 months: one million additional primary-age children enrolled in school, and teacher 

absenteeism was reduced by 35% (The Department of Education South Africa, 2014).  

The DDD dashboard is similar to projects implemented in the United States namely, the K-12 

Assessment reporting system which allows users (teachers, administrators) to track student 

performance to effect data driven instruction. Ribant (2013) highlights the benefits of a data 

driven approach;  

“Using the collected assessment data, teachers and administrators can identify which 

students are having problems with learning achievement, create a strategy for helping them 

and then monitor student progress throughout the year. This approach really pays off for 

students and teachers because the objective data starts relevant conversations about what 

the students need to learn and how the teachers can help”.  

The data driven decision-making model has been used in several American institutions of 

higher education where it has been instrumental in identifying strategies and influencing 

improvements in retention (Picciano, 2011). Schifter, et al. (2014) discuss a data-driven 

decision-making project in the education sector, initiated by the National Science Foundation. 

The project process aimed at helping middle-school science teachers uses diverse data from a 

series of ‘virtual environment game modules’.  

“A project dashboard is presented, along with results showing promise for a model of training 

teachers to use data from the dashboard and data-driven decision-making principles, to identify 

science misunderstandings, and to use the data to design lesson options to address those 

misunderstandings” (Schifter et, al. 2014, p.419). 
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A teachers’ project database gathers student performance data, accessed via the project 

dashboard. The dashboard is designed to serve administrative, researcher, teacher, and student 

needs at the same time. Teachers track student performance using the dashboard to make the 

relevant learning interventions in class. In the following section we discuss the theory of change 

and conceptual framework of the OMEFP.  The model in Figure 5 summarizes the program 

process and how the different stakeholders are involved in the expected outcomes of improved 

learner achievement and quality education. 
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Chapter 2 

Theory of Change 

Figure 5 outlines what each stakeholder contributes and how the project aims to achieve its 

outcome. 

On the right-hand side are stakeholders that contribute to inputs and outputs whilst on the left are 

beneficiaries (educators and school management teams) who are responsible for outcomes. The 

inputs and outputs on the right-hand side of the model should lead to decision-making that 

includes findings from the extracted and reported data taken from the tracker, curriculum 

mentoring results and data from the DDD dashboard. The expectation is that the inputs and 

outputs contribute to an overall change in learner achievement and quality education. 

Figure 5: Field Practicum Process Model 
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Figure 6: Old Mutual Flagship Program Conceptual Model 
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Figure 6 presents the conceptual model of the OMEFP project and what it aims to achieve in 

reaching improved learner achievement and quality education. Poor learner achievement, the 

problem to be addressed (depicted in the orange square), is caused by a plethora of contributing 

factors represented by the blue rectangle immediately below, for example, governance and 

administration deficiencies to poverty; uninvolved parents and communities; limited educator 

skills. In addition, poor school data quality and the lack of technological infrastructure to support 

data management affect decision-making. Even political instability can ostracize some schools 

and limit resources and skills. To manage these factors the interventions in the green squares 

stand out as inputs that would address the existing challenge: support for educator and school 

management; capacity building for administration staff in input of data and managing the 

school’s data system; production of quality data through its collection and analysis. The 

development of school infrastructure can be supported by external structures including 

corporations and foundation by allocating necessary resources to educators and learners (books, 

apparatus). 

Curriculum support for educators as done by the OMEFP/UFS SPP project where educators 

receive curriculum advice and resources from mentors who are subject specialist; socio-

economic support for learners to mitigate challenges they face at home related to poverty, 

psychological disturbances experienced through violence and absent parents, as well lack of 

access to services like social services and health care. Parents also need to be involved in the 

learning process and school programs that affect their students and this can be done through 

more effective outreach to communities by the schools.  

To understand the flow of these inputs and interventions and how they contribute to improved 

outcomes, it is important to understand the theory of change for the Data Driven Districts 
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Dashboard which is an input in the conceptual framework and allows for data to be accessible to 

schools for them to visualize and use the data to inform decision making. 

 

Theory of Change: Data Driven Districts Dashboard 

Figure 7 illustrates of the theory of change for the Data Driven Districts Dashboard to show how 

the project contributes to data based decision-making and learner outcomes. 

The DDD tool makes data available to schools for school administration staff and key users to 

better understand how the school is performing. The tool facilitates access to data and offers 

superior quality data (as opposed to the national South African School Administration and 

Management System) focused on each school which then allows each school to target challenge 

areas more specifically. School administration is then trained to use the tool, to trouble shoot and 

produce superior data that will inform targeted interventions and better decision making towards 

improved learner outcomes and effective data management. 
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Figure 7: Databased Districts Dashboard Theory of Change 

Source: OMEFP Evaluation Report (PDG) 2015 
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Chapter 3 

Methods 

A paper-based survey method was used to collect data. Three surveys were designed by the host 

organization (NLF) and funder Old Mutual Foundation with specific questions (see appendix). 

The surveys were completed in pen and administered over 3 days, on the 27th, 28th and 29th June 

2017. They were administered to the three groups of participants (principals and deputy 

principals, educators and heads of department) with specific questions for each group. The 

participants’ selection criteria required participants to be principals, deputy principals, teachers 

as well as heads of department for Math, English and Science subjects only in the project 

schools. The decision to design separate surveys for the school management teams (principals 

and heads of department) and educators was made to encourage objectivity and accurate 

measurement in participant responses and to provide broader insight.  

Each survey had sections and under those sections were questions relating to the section’s 

heading. A Likert scale was used for each response (answers of either strongly agree, slightly 

agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree). The principal and deputy principal questionnaires 

included questions on how the district supports the school, community involvement, and school 

governance. The educator questionnaire consisted of questions relating to staff relationships, 

school infrastructure, school governance, and community involvement while the head of 

department questionnaire contained questions relating to subject and district subject support, 

staff relationship, school infrastructure, school governance, and community involvement. 

Samples of the survey instruments are found in the appendix.  

Participant schools were selected based on their socio-economic and geographical location (i.e. 

schools in underprivileged rural areas) in Motheo District (Thaba Nchu and Botshabelo) and on 
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their inferior performance/scores in Math, English and Science. The distance from Bloemfontein 

(central business district) to Thaba Nchu rural township was approximately 71km and a further 

17km from Thaba Nchu to Botshabelo. Schools in each area were not more than 5 km apart, 

which did not take more than 20 minutes considering the adverse conditions of the roads 

(potholes and flooding due to underserviced roads and storm water drains, and in other areas lack 

of infrastructure). In one school that was in the deep rural area, distance travelled was a further 

60km (1 hour 30 minutes) outside of Thaba Nchu. (Figure 8). 

Figure 8: Map showing the distance between project schools 

 

Source: https://goo.gl/maps/fA5GyuhGmwR2 
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Surveys and survey instructions were given to principals of each school to administer to the 

participants. Because the responses were not confidential, this might have led to socially 

desirable responses by some individuals. We were unable to personally administer the process 

due to the limited time as schools were closing in the same week. In 8 of the schools, completed 

surveys were collected the following day. In one remaining school they were collected on the 

same day due to the proximity of the school and the team’s inability to return at a later stage.  

Figure 9 represents respondents by group and school. School names have been anonymized and 

replaced with MT codes. The number of respondents that were counted were; 144 educators, 15 

principals and deputy principals, and 29 heads of department. A total of 188 respondents 

completed the surveys.  

Figure 9: Respondents Per School 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

Figure 10 presents the survey response rate by group in each project school. The overall response 

rate was 90% with the majority of low response rates seen in educators, the lowest reported in 
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HOD responses and the highest in principal responses. One of the reasons for the low educator 

response rate was due to educators not being present at the time surveys were being completed. 

In all of the schools, some educators would not complete the surveys. A possible reason could be 

because the surveys were administered by the principal, which may have resulted in respondents 

being unsure about confidentiality. 

 

Figure 10: Survey Response Rate by Group and Per School 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

 

Limitations  

Limitations that were experienced included: not being able to personally administer the surveys 

and explain the questions to each respondent which would allow them to ask questions and 

request clarity where necessary. The use of one field data collection method was another 

limitation, more information could be gathered using multiple methods over an extended period 
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for in-depth assessment. The main reason for not conducting follow up qualitative methods was 

due to having limited time as schools were closing on the same week. Double-barreled 

compound questions in a Likert Scale were also another challenge. In this instance respondents 

are put in a position where they must decide which question to answer, with a limiting response 

scale. This confuses the respondent and produces questionable data. The survey was also 

difficult to read as it was clustered to save space, to fit as many questions as possible. This may 

be overwhelming to the respondent, further affecting how the respondent answers the questions 

and how much time they dedicate to each question. The reliability and quality of the data 

produced may then be in question. 

Challenges 

Challenges experienced whilst conducting the field practicum included delays in being granted 

ethical clearance. This precluded additional planned interviews and diminished survey 

completion rates. The survey responses may have not been impartial due to participants being 

aware that the survey was from a funding partner and stakeholder. This could create courtesy 

bias in that school principals may think any future support or funding Old Mutual would provide 

would be compromised if questions are answered in a disapproving manner.  

One of the ‘gatekeepers’ was hesitant to accept and administer the surveys due to lack of 

conviction on the program impact in his school. He communicated along with his deputy that 

they did not believe the program was effective. He accepted the surveys but returned half of 

them stating that he knew that educators would not complete them. The fluctuating scores in 

Math and Science may support the ‘gatekeeper’s’ statements because the improvements are not 

significant enough. For the senior phase there are decreases instead of improvements according 

to the data in this study.  
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Another challenge was accessing raw data from the University of the Free-State’s team to 

compare with results from the DDD dashboard. Regarding data from the dashboard, the main 

challenges were the system being down most of the time and apparent discrepancies and gaps in 

scores due to non-completion of data input from schools. This brings question to data reliability. 

Causes for the non-completion of data inputs included on-going training and capacity building as 

well as general delays from school administrators and technical support. 

 

Analysis 

Analysis of the quantitative data from the surveys is presented using descriptive measures in 

graphical format with percentages. Raw survey data from each survey document were uploaded 

into a google survey document which was then transferred into an Excel spreadsheet and 

presented as descriptive statistics in simple graphical format. All categories present in the survey 

document were represented in the Excel document. Scores from out of 5 were allocated to each 

category and a score of 3 and above considered as acceptable. Data for subject achievement was 

sourced from the DDD dashboard analyzed by the NLF analytics team, and data for the bachelor 

passes and grade 12 passes was sourced from the UFS SPP project report for 2017 which was 

made available by the UFS SPP team. 
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Chapter 4 

Results  

Out of 238 surveys that were administered to the participants, 188 (79%) surveys were returned. 

Figure 11 depicts the overall average score from the project schools for categories relating to the 

six indicators, with a score out of 5. The results show the lowest score, 2.98, on parental 

involvement in school activities and the highest score, 4.33, for circuit office support. Educator 

support and resource availability scored 3.46, which is a very important indicator as this directly 

affects how and what learners are taught. 

Overall Scores 

Figure 11: Overall Indicator Score for All Participant Schools 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

Availability of Material 

Figure 12 looks at the availability of sufficient practical materials, specifically for physical and 

natural sciences in the school laboratories. These responses are from heads of department 

(HOD), and educators.  Educators of 5 schools (TM 01, 02, 03, 04, 06, and 07) scored this 
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category below 3, meaning there were insufficient practical material available in their schools. 

For their part, heads of department (HODs) for only 3 schools (TM 02, 06, and 07) scored this 

category below 3. The highest score was from HODs in TM 05 with a score of 4.75 and the 

lowest was 1.00 from HODs in TM 07. Educator results disagree with HOD results on the 

availability of practical material at some schools therefore this outcome must be explored further 

to understand probable causes and to further investigate the divergence in responses from both 

groups of respondents. A score below 3 means schools are under resourced which affects the 

way in which classes like natural science are taught. If apparatus like Bunsen burners, acids, and  

Figure 12: HOD and Educator Scores for Availability of Subject Resource Material 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

tripod stands are not available, educators struggle to conduct experiments, and learners face 

challenges in understanding lessons that require these experiments. 
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Problem Solving Processes 

Figure 13 shows problem solving process scores, the ability of the district office to solve 

problems that affect school and learner achievement. Examples of problems would be lack of 

support in terms of the curriculum, subject/educator development and resources affecting the 

school. Results show score ranges of 3 to 5 with all schools achieving a score of 3 and above, 

meaning there is a favorable relationship between HODs and the District. This should contribute 

to improved management in schools and improved learner achievement. The survey asked how 

the district supports HODs and whether they can log/report issues successfully with the district.  

Figure 13: Problem Solving Processes Score 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

 

Educator Subject Resource 

The educator subject resource score considers the availability of teacher resources for subjects 

that support the learning process for educators and students, for example, textbooks. The 
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unavailability of resources for educators is known to adversely impact learner achievement. 

When teachers lack resources and support, they are unable to provide maximum support and 

direction to students. Scores ranged from 2.65 to 4.12 (figure 14). 

 

Figure 14: Educator Subject Resource and Support 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation  

 

HOD-Staff Relationships 

The HOD-Staff relationship score considers how well these two groups work together in the 

school environment to deliver lessons and improve learner achievement (figure 15). The lowest 

scoring school with 2,89 reflects communication deficiencies between the two participants which 

negatively affects student learning for subjects concerned. A healthy collaborative relationship 

seen in the TM 07 score of 4.17, must exist between educators and subject heads of department 

to deliver maximum quality instruction for each subject. 
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Figure 15: Head of Department-Staff Relationship Score 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

 

Educator’s Perceptions of HODs 

With respect to the educators’ perceptions of HODs and the support educators feel they receive 

from them, all schools responded with an average score of 4 which indicates a favorable level of 

support being provided by HODs to the educators in all subjects (figure 16). Another observation 

is that MT 04 and MT 05 did not respond about their perceptions on the Math HOD. Further 

investigation must be made to ascertain the reasons for not answering the question. There are 

various possibilities.  
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Figure 16: Educator Perceptions of HOD Scores 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

 

School Governing Body Effectiveness  

The school governing body (SGB) effectiveness score considers the structure of the SGB; 

whether it is functional, effectively follows and communicates the strategic direction of the 

school and legally complies with the education department requirements (Figure 17). TM01 

received the lowest score on all 3 sub-categories while TM02 received the highest on all 3. TM 

04 received the lowest score on strategic direction (note: questions from this category relate to 

whether SGBs provide strategic leadership without interfering in school management). With an 

overall low score for TM 01, this result could be indicative of the failure of some structures of 

the SGB.  
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Figure 17: School Governing Body Effectiveness Score  

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

School Parental Involvement 

The school parental involvement score communicates the level in which parents are involved in 

their children’s school life, attend meetings, and other events (Figure 18). Three schools - TM01, 

02 and 09 score quite low, between 1.33 and 2.67. The highest score TM07 at 3.50. For parents 

to understand the challenges schools and learners face, it is important for them to become 

involved in the school through parent-teacher meetings, school governing body meetings (parent 

representatives), fundraising events, and even volunteering for diverse needs the school may 

have. Parent absence may be due to lack of interest, unwelcoming school environment, 

inaccessibility of schools because of their distance from learner homes or parents who feel 

inadequate to participate due to being uneducated themselves.  
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Figure 18: School Parental Involvement Score 

 

Source: New Leaders Foundation 

 

Comparison of Indicators: All Schools 

Figure 19 compares overall survey results across all nine project schools. The lowest scoring 

school was MT06 and the highest, MT07. Most schools scored below 3 for School-Parental 

Involvement. 

For HOD Staff Relationships questions that were answered were in relation to: communication 

on mission and vision of the school and the opportunity to share ideas. All schools scored above 

3. School-Parental Involvement questions related to: whether parents attend meetings, check 

homework and whether they are involved in extra school activities. The scores were low in all 

schools, 4 scored below 3. Educator Subject Resource support saw scores of above 3 for all 

schools. District Support questions related to: visits from the circuit manager 3 times a year, 

whether the visits were informative and constructive visits and how frequent and open 

communication is.  In Problem-Solving Processes questions related to whether there is clear 
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communication, whether issues are logged/reported/attended to in agreed time frame and 

whether there is a clear process of reporting issues. All schools scored above 3. In Educator 

Perceptions on HODs (Math and Science) questions related to HOD experience capability, skills 

and support. All scores were above 3. It would be beneficial going forward to analyze the 

differences in scores and consider how schools can learn from one another; those that have not 

scored well learning from those that have scored well. This exercise promotes self-evaluation 

and sharing of best practices between the schools, further supporting improvement of school 

management/governance and learner achievement. 

 

 

Figure 19: Comparison of Indicators Across Schools 
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Data Analysis from SPP Reports and DDD: Learner Outcomes 2015-2017 

The DDD dashboard provided data on both OMEFP schools and NON-OMEFP schools and 

comparisons were made based on the OMEFP/SPP mentoring interventions. The scores focus on 

Further Education and Training (FET) phases (Grades 7-9) and senior phases (Grades 10-12).  

Non-OMEFP school or control school were selected based on the location (schools in 

disadvantaged areas), size (number of students in the school) and quintile. Quintile refers to a 

category South African schools are allocated by the national education department. This system 

of categories was introduced in 1998 to improve equity in education, since poverty is a barrier to 

schooling in South Africa. 

“All public schools are given a ranking based on the level of poverty that exists within the 

community in which the school is located. The ranking is based on the average level of income, 

the unemployment rate and level of education within the community each of which are given a 

specific weighting that is determined by the Department of Education. Schools falling in the 

bottom 20% of this ranking (i.e., the poorest schools) are classified as being Quintile 1 schools. 

Schools falling within the top 20% of this ranking are said to be in Quintile 5.” (Murray, 2016).  

The distribution of schools according to quintiles for 2015 is represented in the figure below. Note 

that the names of the provinces have been abbreviated on the horizontal axis (i.e., EC- Eastern Cape, 

FS-Free-State, GT-Gauteng, KZ-Kwa-Zulu Natal, LP-Limpopo, MP-Mpumalanga, NC-Northern 

Cape, NW-North-West, WC-Western Cape). In Figure 19, we observe that the Free-State province 

has most of its schools in the lowest quintile, this being the highest among the provinces. The 

Western Cape Province is observed as having the highest number of schools in the highest quintile, 

with Gauteng following behind. With the Free-State province having the most schools in under-

resourced and disadvantaged areas, this contributes to the learner achievement challenges faced by 

the schools in the area and particularly the project schools. 
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Figure 20: Distribution of South African Schools by Province According to Quintiles for 2016. 

 

Source: (Van Wyk, 2015) 

 

Bachelor Passes 

A greater percent is seen in bachelor passes for project schools compared to control schools for 

most years (Figure 21). A slight increase to 15.8% in 2012 around the time the intervention was 

first implemented, to a notable 33.9% in 2016. However, there is a notable decrease in 2014/15. 

What is important to note is that these are a different cohort of students for each year and the 

changes may be attributed to this. The results suggest that project schools are making progress, 

indicated by pass rates in the project schools in four out of six years. 
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Bachelor Passes: Project Schools vs Control Schools 

Figure 21: Bachelor Pass Percentages in Project Schools and Control Schools from 2011 to 

2016. 

 

Source: The University of Free State Schools Partnership Program Annual Report 2017 

 

Bachelor Passes: Ex-Model C Schools vs Project Schools 

Figure 21 compares percentage passes between project schools and ex-model c schools (dark 

blue and dark green) in Thaba Nchu and Botshabelo for the period 2014-2016. 

The term ex-model c refers to former ‘white government’ schools that were allocated superior 

infrastructure and resources. According to the results, project schools have improved in 2016 

compared with the historically resourced and better organized ex-model c schools. After 1994 

and in the wake of democracy, racially segregated model c schools were scrapped, and all 

schools were ‘afforded the same rights’ though they were still with fewer inferior quality 

resources under the Department of Basic Education. However, this meant ex-model c schools 

continued to benefit as they had already been ahead compared to blacks-only schools. Thus, the 
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increase in percentage passes for the project schools compared to the ex-model c schools is very 

important because the schools achieve with less resources. 

 A decrease from 86.6% to 82.8% passes is observed in 2015, thereafter 2016 experiences 

recovery to 89.1%. What must be noted is that the cohort of students is different and thus the 

variations may be attributed to this, another factor to consider and discussed by the mentorship 

team was a recently implemented law of progressing learners. 

 

Grade 12 Passes: Ex-Model C vs Project Schools 

Figure 22: A Grade 12 Pass Percentage in Ex-Model C Schools and Project Schools (2014-

2016). 

 

Source: The University of Free State Schools Partnership Program Annual Report 2017 

 

The system of progressing learners launched in June 2015 dictates that learners in the FET phase 

must not be retained for longer than 4 years; they must be promoted if they fail a phase more 

than once (The Department of Basic Education, 2015). Learners who are progressed in an 
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automatic fashion – not on academic performance - are not well equipped and carry through their 

learning deficiencies into the next class. This impacts educators who are prepared for learners 

that are academically capable and have been promoted through merit. Educators may be 

burdened with dedicating more time and attention to progressed learners whilst trying to 

continue with the curriculum as scheduled. A result would be students who do not grasp the 

curriculum contributing to the decrease in pass rates.  

 

Senior and FET Phases: Math and Science Scores 

The DDD dashboard also provided information on specific subject performance and how project 

schools fared from quarter 2 in 2015 to quarter 2 in 2017; compared to non-project/control 

schools. The pass rates are disaggregated by phase. Figure 22 and 23 show the pass rate for 

Mathematics and Physical Science in the FET (Grades 10-12) and senior phases. 

Mathematics Scores 

Figure 23: Mathematics Pass Rate for Project and Control Schools by Senior (Grade 7-9) and 

FET (Grade 10-12) Phases for 2015-2017. 

 

Source: Free State Data Driven Districts Dashboard 2017. 
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In Figure 23 the pass rates for mathematics are presented, still considering that the cohorts are 

different; slight improvements from Q2 to Q4 are observed in the senior phase, with the control 

schools scoring better than project schools. The opposite happens in the FET phase with project 

schools showing slight increases compared to control schools, with Q2 of 2017 improving 

though not significantly enough compared to control schools. The reason for senior phase 

scoring better than FET phases needs to be investigated as well as the fluctuations and 

considerable decreases in Quarters 2 and 4 (2015) and the spike in Quarter 4 (2016) in the senior 

phase. Overall the results are not encouraging, and further investigation needs to be made, also 

considering the reliability of the DDD dashboard. A comparison with data from the University of 

the Free State would assist in understanding the data a bit more. 

Natural Science Scores 

Figure 24: Natural Science Pass Rates for Project and Control Schools by Senior (Grade 7-9) 

and FET (Grade 10-12) Phases for 2015-2017. 

 

Source: Free State Data Driven Districts Dashboard 2017.  
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Figure 24 shows FET and Senior phase physical and natural science pass percentages for 

OMEFP and control schools for quarters 2 and 4 between 2015 and 2017. Again, the cohorts 

may be different and thus may partly explain the variability in scores. An increase is seen in the 

OMEFP FET phases between quarter 2 of 2016 and quarter 2 of 2017. A decrease is observed in 

quarter 4 of 2016 whereas in the control schools there is a steady increase from quarter 2 (2016) 

to quarter 2 (2017). Once again, the senior phase control schools fare better than project schools 

even though the scores do not seem high and the increases may not be significant. As mentioned 

for the mathematics scores, more investigation needs to be made because results do not support 

the notion that the OMEFP is making a tangible improvement in natural science. Also, it is 

important to know what changes or increases are considered significant by the OMEFP and 

partners. 
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Chapter 5 

Discussion and Recommendations 

Learner Achievement 

From the evidence provided in this study, we can deduce that overall the OMEFP has contributed 

to learner outcomes with slight improvements in senior phase though with surprising decreases 

in the FET phase in math and science. The inconsistency in scores could be a result of several 

factors; possibly changes in the cohort of students, changes in subject teachers, expected 

variances each year or changes in policies. There needs to be further investigation and 

comparison conducted using data from the DDD dashboard and data produced by the University 

of the Free-State to clearly ascertain the reasons for the stark differences/variation.  

DDD Tracker 

According to the tracker/survey results, school governance and management in most schools is 

efficient however, since the survey was a baseline study, future studies must be carried out to 

further monitor how the project schools are performing in the specified areas and to compare 

results and further engage with the data to present insightful results.  

From the program’s inception in 2013, curriculum development and mentorship would seem to 

have positively contributed to equipping educators for improved instruction in the classroom. 

This was also confirmed by mentors in an informal discussion. It would have been even more 

insightful to use some form of qualitative method like focus groups or interviews with educators 

that receive the mentorship, to engage them on their views on issues mentioned in the survey and 

how the program has contributed to their teaching skills, curriculum delivery and learner 

achievement.  
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Sustainability 

The project’s sustainability hinges on engaging the monitoring and evaluation process further 

and ascertaining the impacts of the OMEFP. It also hinges on beneficiaries seeing the benefit of 

the program and actively taking ownership of it by effectively incorporating the changes in daily 

instruction and school management so that external interventions are no longer regularly needed. 

Mentors, in their daily interaction with educators must aim to permanently transfer the skills and 

resources they are providing to the educators to facilitate capacity building that will allow the 

beneficiaries to independently utilize the skills. 

 

Contributing Variables 

The OMEFP focusses on school governance and curriculum development only, there are other 

factors that influence learner outcomes, that must be investigated. Adopting a holistic approach 

to delivering interventions is critical to the improvement of learner achievement. The focus areas 

of the OMEFP areas are key in providing quality education however, there may be other 

variables that contribute to low performance outside of the program’s concentration. Thus, an 

expansion of focus in collaboration with service partners is suggested. Below are some focus 

areas and contributing factors that could be incorporated in the expansion. 

 

 Extra Lessons 

Learners may require extra lessons to better grasp the concepts and to have more time to 

practice. In one of the schools a ‘gatekeeper’ who assisted with administering surveys made a 

remark that some educators were providing extra time to their students and that they believed 

improvements could be attributed to their dedication.  
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Learner Socio-Economic Status 

Socio-economic factors of learners therefore must be considered and incorporated in the 

implementation of the program and in the data collection. In many rural areas socio-economic 

challenges contribute to poor learner performance. These factors must not be ignored, and 

interventions that support means of alleviating socio-economic challenges must be implemented 

to rule out critical factors contributing to poor achievement. In a meta-analysis conducted 

between 1990 and 2000 in schools around North America, results presented a medium to strong 

relation between learner achievement and socio-economic status (SES) (Sirin, 2005). 

Components of SES that were discussed, in addition to parent income, were: parental education 

levels, occupation, and availability of resources at home. Location of schools was also identified 

as closely relating to SES with notable differences according to where schools were located. This 

component of SES is seen in how the quintile system in South Africa tries to mitigate SES 

challenges in schools.  

Learner Access to Social Capital 

The issue of social capital is a key factor to consider particularly because the area in which the 

schools are located is classified as a previously disadvantaged area with a history of segregation. 

Social capital refers to “the set of norms, social networks, and relationships between children and 

their families, schools, and communities that are of value as they grow up” Coleman (1990). It is 

an ingredient in the success of a collective working towards any specific goal for the common 

good. In an area like Motheo district where communities experience high inequality, 

unemployment, poverty and where racial and religious boundaries still thrive, the possibility of 

social capital formation is in question. Bradshaw (2009) list some of the challenges that affect 
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the formation of social capital as: lack of service delivery, fault-lines of race, polarized opinions 

on salient issues, lack of interracial contact, land reform crime and emigration.  

How does the lack of social capital affect education and learner achievement? Since the 

formation of social capital depends of the presence of certain resources and systems that lack 

where project schools are situated, this negatively affects any possibility of learners leveraging 

the presence of social capital in their learning journey. Israel, Beaulieu and Hartless (2001) 

explores the issue of social capital in educational achievement and how learner achievement 

points to a society’s future human capital that ultimately contributes to economic growth. If there 

is little investment and support in improving learner achievement in a social-capital-poor 

community/society, the cycle of an ailing and weak social capital is reinvented further negatively 

affecting growth and progress in terms of economic benefits and well-being. Learners who go to 

schools in areas that have a strong social capital have proven to achieve better. There is an 

apparent need to investigate whether lack/absence of social capital as a factor in Motheo, to 

further focus on key factors that directly link to poor learner achievement being experienced; 

whether leaners experience shared values, good-will, social interaction across hierarchies, 

sympathy and mutual understanding in their communities and families as these structures 

contribute to their learning journey. 

Resources 

In a discussion with a subject mentor it was mentioned that some of the challenges that 

contribute to the low scores relate to the unavailability of apparatus and supplies for experiments 

and that at times these would be borrowed from neighboring schools (as some had even expired). 

The results from the survey show each school scoring differently in this area, some requiring 

much support and others scoring favorably. Educators in most of the schools scored lower, 
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supporting the hypothesis that there is a need for resources. What is of interest is the stark 

difference in educator and HOD scores with the former scoring notably higher.  

This contradiction may be a contributing cause for the unavailability of resources. This section 

requires more research to ascertain the reason behind the scores and whether schools are 

resourced or not; proposing solution where necessary. Schools in need of much support may 

explore other avenues to supplement the lack of resources, i.e. they can devise fundraising 

strategies and seek individual donations from neighboring businesses and community members. 

Hannover Research in their 2013 report on Alternative Revenue Generation for School Districts, 

discuss fundraising strategies and revenue alternatives schools can explore to support their 

programs and supplement lack of resources. One of the examples cited is a program in Broward 

County in Florida, United States where schools use existing resources that are underutilized like 

kitchen facilities to provide catering services or lease the resources for a fee. Another example  

They may also foster relationships with local tertiary institution science departments and lobby 

them to offer their graduate students for tutoring sessions at the university’s fully-equipped 

laboratories.  

Bias in Educator-Learner Allocation 

Another possible contributing factor to consider is bias in the allocation of effective educators to 

learners; where high achieving learners are allocated the ‘effective’ educators and low achievers 

allocated the ‘ineffective’ educators. This bias must be considered as it shapes the differences in 

learner achievement. In her study titled “Teacher Quality and Student Achievement: A Review 

of State Policy Evidence”, Darling-Hammond (2000) discusses this apparent bias and the use of 

the Tennessee Value Added Assessment System, which presents differential teacher 

effectiveness as a strong determinant of student learning.  
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Parental Involvement 

In the tracker results for parental involvement, four out of five schools scored below three. Low 

parental or community involvement is a challenge the schools must consider. Having the support 

and involvement of parents encourages collaboration between educators and parents and 

educators and learners (Topor et al. 2010). Topor further supports this statement by asserting that 

teacher-parent relationships strengthen learner-teacher relationships, which influence learning 

and ultimately performance of learners. Therefore, schools must create platforms where all 

parents and the community are encouraged to become regularly involved to foster unity in 

improving learner achievements and finding solutions to challenges the schools face. The 

question of why communities are not involved in schools, if schools create a platform for 

community/parent involvement is also important. A probable reason for non-involvement would 

be that the local population’s level of education may be low, meaning that parents of learners 

have little or no education. With 5% recorded in the Free-State as having no education at all and 

17.2% with only primary school education (Statssa Quarterly Labour Force Survey: Quarter 1, 

2017), Motheo and Botshabelo being in the rural areas fall within these statistics.  

This may then cause parents to shy away from being in the school environment as it makes them 

feel inadequate; being in a school to participate or address issues may create a certain level of 

discomfort. Kohl, et, al. (2000) support this assertion. Also, schools may not possess a 

welcoming environment for parents, as a study conducted by Felix, et, al. (2008:108) found in 

three schools in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa. Parents may feel belittled and not 

able to make valuable contributions. These are some examples of the barriers to parental 

involvement. Davis-Kean highlights parent educational level as being an “important predictor of 
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children’s educational and behavioral outcomes” (Davis-Kean, 2005). A concerted effort by 

schools needs to be made in involving parents and being sensitive to their backgrounds. 

Overall, the OMEFP shows promising results and may be scaled to neighboring schools and 

other provinces experiencing low learner achievement rates. The use of the DDD and the OMEP 

tracker supports the move to utilizing big data as an integral part of decision making in the 

education system. In the case of Motheo it has allowed stakeholders to understand where they are 

in their objectives of improving learner achievement and delivering quality education. The use of 

data provides a roadmap that guides stakeholders, directs them to gaps that exist and highlights 

present successes being achieved. It is a tool for encouraging present efforts and supporting 

decisions for the future. 

The contentious policy of progressing learners who fail to meet academic requirements for a 

pass, results in learners moving through grades without the relevant knowledge and skills that 

prepares them for the respective grades and beyond. This can create complacency in both 

educators and learners with the latter knowing they will not fail more than once and the former 

relying on progression as a pass. The system is responsible for over populated classrooms, strain 

on educators receiving those progressed learners as well as delays in curriculum completion due 

to the slower students who are not equipped for the next level. The progression system can only 

be remedied through policy review however, learner-centered initiatives that support the 

challenged learners through tutoring can improve performance.  

An example is the Ikamva Youth Peer-to-Peer Program which operates in two provinces in South 

Africa, with 1400 students and tutor-student ratio of 5:1. The program focuses on delivering after 

school tutoring programs to learners; learners bring questions they struggle with for various 

subjects to the group sessions, and the tutors and students help solve the problems together. Its 
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success has seen 80 -100% of its students passing grade 12, 60% of whom access and pursue 

tertiary education Spaull, N (2015).  

DDD Dashboard Results 

The dashboard results suggest slight increases in Math and Science scores, however, a need for 

continued interventions that focus on the improvement of math and science scores is evident, 

particularly in the senior phases, which have low scores and low improvement rates. The 

dashboard experienced periodic technical problems during the study and these may be mitigated 

by using superior data available from the University of the Free-State’s SPP team. The SPP team 

owns and manages data that is of better quality, separately from that produced by the DDD 

dashboard. There were some restrictions in accessing the data from the SPP; however, 

restrictions are understood as management and precautionary measures. More collaboration and 

access are necessary in the creation of dependable, quality data that inform focused decision-

making and assists in moving processes and interventions forward. 

Data Collection Methods Used 

How data is collected also informs the quality of data being produced and the instructional 

decisions being made (Bongiorno, D, 2011). The survey instrument did not allow for respondents 

to elaborate on their responses. Going forward a more flexible response scale that factors in 

participant-written responses and elaboration would provide detailed information and better-

quality data.  

 

Cross-Scale and Cross-Disciplinary Implications: Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

The provision of quality education is linked to the advancement of most SDGs. Providing quality 

education is linked to increases in opportunities for skilled labor which contributes to poverty 
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reduction (SDG1). It is also linked to making informed decisions about health and nutrition 

which contributes to the reduction of vulnerability to health risks, such as HIV, TB, Malaria, 

Diabetes, etc. Populations that are educated are aware of health risks and can use accessible 

information to make the necessary changes; education is also effective in the reduction of hunger 

(SDG 2 and 3) through having more employment opportunities and access to information for 

skills such as farming and other vocational skills. Education is a significant driver of economic 

progress and allows those who have access and take advantage of it, to acquire decent, better 

paying jobs making them contributors to the economy (SDG8) as consumers and creators of 

businesses/industry. It is also effective in reducing gender and income inequality (SDG 5 &10). 

There has been a global movement to educate girls, based on how women drive economies and 

how much they sustain households even without education. Affording them opportunities allows 

them to further contribute to economic sustainability and household stability. Education is also 

instrumental in creating an innovative society that creatively finds solutions to infrastructure 

deficiencies and support growth in the different economic industries (SDG9). My project focused 

on assessing learner achievement and providing a baseline analysis of the management and 

governance of schools as both these are contributing factors in realizing quality education. 

Research has found that many poor performing schools lie within communities that are poorly 

educated or not educated at all. These communities are found to have high unemployment rates, 

poor infrastructure and human services and a high rate of health issues. The lack of quality and 

functional systems then reinvents the wheel keeping these communities poor, uneducated and 

with fewer opportunities. 
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Links Between Education and the Labor Market 

Figure 25, discussed by Spaull (2015) in his paper ‘Low Quality Education: Poverty Trap’ 

supports the discussion above on cross-scale considerations, with graphical representation of the 

link existing between education, labor and/access to opportunities and how almost 80% of the 

population in South Africa exists between the semi-skilled and unskilled sections of the labor 

market. Various pieces of literature (e.g., Hanushek & Wößmann, 2008) allude to the notion that 

the quality and level of education determines job and economic opportunities individuals 

access/receive Spaull (2015).  

Better quality of education and the completion of secondary school then leads to reduction in 

poverty, and ultimately improvement in individual well-being. Improvement in the quality of 

education can be considered a contributor to and instrument for poverty alleviation (Lewin, 

2007). In the image below (read from bottom left to right going up), the acqua color represents 

low quality education and how it leads to individuals going into low productivity jobs as well as 

vocational training. The lack of quality and completion of basic level education creates the green 

tier in the model, of unskilled and semi-skilled individuals. Only 15% who have access to higher 

quality education become skilled professionals with high productivity jobs and higher incomes. 

This economic inequality goes back to the country’s social inequalities characterized by the 

considerable number of the population living in disadvantaged areas. This affect social capital 

and access to quality education for the majority.  

The improvement of education is a critical challenge South Africa faces and as mentioned in our 

discussion there are many factors that need to be addressed. There needs to be a holistic 

approach that aims to address all factors that directly affect the provision of quality education 

and thus learner achievement. The OMEFP focusses on just one aspect and working together 
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with other stakeholders in other disciplines with better support the initiative and yield 

noteworthy results. 

 

Figure 25: Links Between Education and the Labor Market  

Source: N Spaull (2015) Schooling in South Africa: How Low-Quality Education Becomes a 

Poverty Trap. 
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Conclusion 

The Old Mutual Education Flagship Program has positively contributed to capacity building and 

skills transfer in the nine project schools in Motheo. In an informal discussion with the mentors 

they noted that they believed their work was welcomed and appreciated by educators and school 

management teams even outside the sessions conducted in the schools. The resources were 

incorporated into daily instruction by educators (according to the mentors), and Whatsapp groups 

were created for further communication and support outside of the mentorship sessions.  

Regarding the use of the DDD tracker in collecting data on school management and governance 

issues, the OMEFP has created a mechanism and platform for the schools to reflect and revisit 

the state of governance and management. Data collected is key in unlocking some of the 

challenges affecting learner achievement. Making the data available is a crucial step in 

addressing the factors that negatively impact the running of the school, which directly affects 

learner achievement. The use of big data to inform decision making is the central idea in the 

study, and the OMEFP tracker with the information it presents will allow stakeholders to engage 

on ways to improve and strengthen systems for the attainment of quality education and the 

improvement of learner outcome. Though the study is a baseline exercise, the data can now be 

used to further engage on the apparent challenges and successes the schools are enjoying, as well 

as using the findings to address challenges experienced in learner achievement.  
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APPENDIX 

1. Field Practicum Gantt Chart 
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2. Sample of OMEFP Principal/Deputy Principals’ Survey
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3. Sample of OMEFP Educators’ Questionnaire/Survey 
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4. Sample of Heads of Department Survey  

 


